ABSTRACT † We present empirical evidence that metrics on communication artifacts generated by groupware tools can be used to gain significant insight into the development process that produced them. Moreover, we demonstrate that such communication metrics can provide better insights in the processes and products than metrics based on code.
INTRODUCTION
Metrics applied to software artifacts have proved to be useful in measuring the impact of a tool or method in the context of a software project. In some cases, they enabled specific problems in the engineering processes to be identified, thus demonstrating the value of metrics and other instrumentation for process improvement. However, software code is only one of the many artifacts produced during software development. Moreover, it is often available only late in the process. The infrastructure and the resources needed to collect metrics on code are non-negligeable, and often prevents their use for identifying problems as they occur.
Communication artifacts, such as electronic mail, memoranda, or records generated by groupware tools, represent a different perspective on the development process. They are available throughout the project, they capture information about a more comprehensive set of artifacts (e.g., code, process, organization, politics, morale), and their form is independent of implementation technology, development infrastructure, or even the existence of a product. Metrics applied to such communication artifacts could then provide significant insight into the development process that produced them.
In this paper, we discuss the design and evaluation of communication metrics for software development. We present a testbed, a senior level software engineering project course at Carnegie Mellon University, in which we conducted several studies and experiments. Such a testbed represents an ideal environment for empirical software engineering, providing sufficient realism while allowing for controlled observation of important project parameters, such as development methodology, communication infrastructure, implementation language. Our testbed is described in the section entitled "A TESTBED FOR COMMUNICATION METRICS".
Then, we present three proof-of-concept experiments to illustrate the value of communication metrics and their possible use (see section entitled "CASE STUDIES"). Measures are defined on the electronic messages exchanged between teams and different patterns in the traffic are associated with specific crisis and differences in outcome.
Finally, in "TOWARDS AN EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK", we propose a statistical framework for validating specific communication metrics. We instantiate it using data from our testbed in the form of metrics on the bulletin board traffic and on the outcome (software and documents) of a number of projects. Empirical evidence strongly suggests that: 1. under certain conditions, the electronic trafficwas representative enough of the overall communication to provide substantial insight into the development process, 2. using communication metrics instead of outcome metrics is a valid approach.
We conclude this paper by outlining future work necessary for empirical validation of communication metrics.
A TESTBED FOR COMMUNICATION METRICS
The need for software measures has been raised and solutions proposed for more than two decades. The measurement issue includes the evaluation of not only the outcome of a project, in terms of quality, appropriateness, or any user-oriented measure of goodness, but also of its intermediate products. The focus on intermediate products enables the estimation of project progress, the impact of various methods, organizations, and tools, and the identification of specific problem areas.
The difficulty in measuring software lies in its number of attributes and their variation across developers, organizations, application domains, and implementation technology. A software product could be measured in terms of its length (e.g., lines of code, number of operands), the complexity of its control flow (e.g., number of decision points, number of loops), number of known defects, mean time to failure, and many other measures. However, no single attribute captures completely the state of the software or can be used to predict the future state of the software as a function of time. For this reason, many different measures have been proposed and many different estimation models constructed in the attempt to address this issue.
Outcome Metrics
An early and popular measure of software has been the number of source lines of code, due to its ease of collection. However, given the high variation of lines of code across developers, languages and domains, other measures have been proposed, such as the Halstead length and volume metrics [12] , the cyclomatic number [18] , and, more recently, Function Points [1] . It has been shown [2] that the Halstead length and volume, the cyclomatic number and lines of code do not differ substantially in their effectiveness when used for estimation. Although the Function Point method leads to more accurate estimates [14] , its application is still complex and requires a steep learning curve [11] .
Nevertheless, the practice of software metrics has been moving from academia to industry. An increasing number of case studies and success stories were documented. For example, Grady and Caswell, members of a large effort to implement and evaluate software measurement approaches at Hewlett Packard, address human and organization issues which arose when transferring measurement practices into the organization [11] . Tom DeMarco provides a short handbook describing the management issues associated with measurement and estimation [8] . Popular methods of estimation based on software metrics, COCOMO [4] and SoftCost [23] , make use of source lines of code for estimation.
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Communication Metrics
Our hypothesis is that metrics applied to communication artifacts provide more insight into a software development process than outcome metrics. Communication metrics are available earlier and are easier to collect than outcome metrics. Communication records cover more aspects of the project than technical and refer to actual events, instead of planned events. Communication metrics also provide finer granularity at the participant level: electronic mail and memorada have explicit authors. On a document or software artifact, the individual contribution is usually more difficult to establish.
In this paper, we use the terms "communication metrics" to denote measures derived from communication records. Specific measures vary depending on the purpose of the measure and the context. Not all measures on communication records are useful in all contexts. In general, we are interested in computing an approximation of the volume and complexity of the information exchanged amoung participants. We have experimented with simple measures such as counting the number of e-mail messages exchanged amoung teams, to focusing only on meeting announcements and records, to extracting noun phrases from each electronic message to determining how many unique terms were used during certain period of times.
Software Engineering Testbed
To investigate these hypotheses, we have used a testbed at Carnegie Mellon University for experimental software engineering that has the following features:
Real applications. A real client from industry or government defines the problem. Column 2 in Table 1 shows the range of applications developed in the testbed between 1991 and 1996. Clients included individuals and organizations, such as a city planner, a chief of police, the Environmental Protection Agency and Daimler Benz Corporation.
Real deadlines. The development has to be done within 17-18 weeks (duration of one semester).
Partial distribution. Project members work at different times and different locations: Each of the project members is a student taking 4-5 other classes with overlapping schedules, therefore allowing only a limited number of face-to-face communication.
Multidisciplinarity. Project members come from different disciplines such computer science, technical writing, electrical engineering, mathematics and design.
State of the art tools. Each project uses state of the art tools, often tools that have just been released. For example, we worked with evaluation copies of StP and Objectory, alpha releases of OMTool and the Interviews user interface builder kit, and beta releases of Netscape's product family and Java.
Software Process. As process model we use either the waterfall model, or rapid prototyping with a sawtooth model (a refined V model described by Rowen [19] ) or concurrent engineering, in which we allow each of the phases of the development to overlap significantly. The development is either from scratch (Greenfield engineering) or starts with an existing system that needs to be rebuilt (Reengineering) or interfaced to (Interface Engineering). Each testbed project produces one or more prototypes (The final delivery is counted as a prototype).
Project-based Organization. The team structure is derived from the top level design of the system formulated after the requirements engineering phase. The functional requirements and the available team members form the input for the organization chart shown in Figure 1 . Each of the teams has the purpose of developing a set of use cases identified in the requirements engineering phase (functional teams) or to address support tasks such as configuration management, technical writing, system integration and management of the system architecture teams (crossfunctional teams). Team membership is a role, that is, a person can be a member of several teams. The total number of project members is shown in column "Participants" in Figure 1 . Teams in basic projects (See column "Year") are recruited with beginners who have never participated in a testbed project. The majority of the team members in the advanced projects have participated in the basic course of the previous semester.
As outcome metric we used non-blank lines of code (including comments) shown in column "LOC". This metric applies to the size of the last prototype delivered in the project. Communication among members of the same team is defined as intra-team communication, communication among members from different teams is defined as interteam communication. The main medium of communication in the testbed projects under study has been a hierarchical structure of electronic bulletin boards (called Bboards in the following). Each team is assigned a set of Bboards which are primarily used for their internal communication. The communication structure is non-hierarchical as shown in Figure 1 . Members of any team can talk to members of any other team by sending e-mail or posting on the respective team Bboard. They are also strongly encouraged to read the Bboards of the other teams, which frequently leads to team Bboards also being used for team to team communication. In addition to team Bboards, we provide several Bboards for project-wide discussion and course announcements. The sum of inter-team and intra-team BBoard communication is the archived project communication shown in column "BBoard Messages" in Table 1 .
Other communication media include informal interactions, Other communication media include informal interactions, personal e-mail, weekly meetings, liaisons, and informal interactions. Personal e-mail has typically been used to discuss the same issues as on the Bboard that were not of public interest. More generally, e-mail is often selected over Bboard traffic for issues requiring privacy. Each team meets formally every week to report on status and plan for the next week. In addition, there is a weekly project meeting. At the beginning of the project this meeting is used for training. As the project progresses project meetings are used for internal and client reviews.
Given the partial distribution of the project, the weekly team and project meetings are very critical component in the project communication. Meetings became even more critical once the role of liaison was introduced into the project organization as a response to specific communication needs between teams. A liaison is a team member whose task is to gather information from other teams. For example, the user interface team, which depends on all of the functional teams, sends liaisons to the weekly meetings of all functional teams.
The fact that the team structure is derived from the problem at hand and targeted for the specific project, means that each testbed project has a different team and communication structure. There are other changes a testbed project has to cope with as well. In fact, our testbed projects can be characterized by constant change occurring in the following areas:
• Change in requirements (intra-project change) • Change in development environment (mostly interproject change, sometimes even intra-project) • Change in communication tools (inter-project change) • Change in organization: Each project starts with a customized team structured developed specifically for the project (inter-project change) Each of these changes make repeatability of experiments and comparison of results across testbed projects a problem.
One way to provide comparability of results from different testbed projects despite these changes is to provide a controlled setting of the experimental parameters and not change parameters except for those under investigation.
Designing an experiment such that each of the alternative technique or methods under study can be examined in a controlled environment allows differences between the methods (if present) to be isolated and statistically measured [3] .
This analytical approach is preferred by many scientists, but very hard to use in experimental software engineering given the state of the art in methods for software development. Currently each real project provides a set of lessons learned that are hard to ignore in the next project. If a CASE tool turns out to be unusable in one project, we cannot seriously ask developers to use it another time, just to keep the parameters of the experiment in a controlled setting. This would end up as an academic exercise with no relevance to practitioners, an exercise we are not interested in. In fact, our experience has shown, that developers vehemently reject such an experiment, and as a result work against it, for example, by not using the CASE tool, thereby invalidating the results of the "controlled experiment" anyway.
An alternative is the formative approach. In this approach, we accept that the result of one experiment as well as changes in the environment have impact on the formulation of the next experiment. The experimental methodology used in this paper is based on the formative approach. However, we are still able to use statistical tools by treating each project as a quasi-experiment instead of a classical experiment. We will discuss the implications of this approach on observable testbed parameters in more detail in the section entitled "TOWARDS AN EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK". First we describe in detail the three case studies selected for this paper.
CASE STUDIES
In this section, we describe case studies in which we designed and applied communication metrics to investigate three assumptions:
• Object-oriented methods provide better benefits that structural analysis and design methods in mid to large scale project.
• Emphasizing requirements early in the project reduces the number of integration problems.
• Improving communication improves project outcome. We previously reported on the case studies as single project studies using qualitative observations and results from a participants survey and preliminary data [5, 7, 9] . In this paper, we treat these projects as a multiproject variation study across a set of teams [3] using validated metrics data on the Bboard traffic. The goal is to confirm these previous results and illustrate the importance of communication. Although Bboard messages only represent a fraction of the overall communication, we believe that the number of messages constitutes a representative enough sample of the communication to allow meaningful interpretation. This belief is reinforced by the observation that most participants posted messages daily.
The next section, "Improving Methodology: SA/SD and OMT", describes a study in which we compared projects using two different development methods: Structural Analysis and Structured Design (SA/SD), and the Object Modeling Technique (OMT). The section entitled "Improving Requirements: OMT and OOSE" reports on a similar study comparing the use of OMT and ObjectOriented Software Engineering (OOSE). Finally, the section entitled "itIWEB: Improving Meeting Procedures" reports on a study which assessed the impact of an issue-based model, called indented text Information Web (itIWEB), on the quality of meetings and communication.
Improving Methodology: SA/SD and OMT

Assumptions
As the number of participants of the project increases, the choice of a software development methodology becomes a critical issue. The development methodology is critical in three aspects of the project: the development environment, communication, and management areas. First, given the lack of experience of most participants with mid to large scale projects, we needed to train developers and adopt common project standards and procedures. Second, the development methodology enables the participants to construct a model of the application domain (often unknown to them at the beginning of the project) which can then be used as a reference during interactions with the client and among the participants. Moreover, the development methodology enables the participants to construct a model of the system under development, thus allowing the exchange of accurate information about component interfaces and other shared knowledge. Finally, the development methodology enables management to divide the system in parts, assign each part to teams, and track the progress of the development on a finer granularity. In this study, we were interested to assess the effectiveness of SA/SD and OMT in addressing these issues.
Selection of development methodologies
The Spring '91 project, Interactive Maps, used the formal specification language Larch and a CASE tool, Software Through Pictures from Interactive Development Environments. The requirements analysis and design were described with a mixture of two design approaches, data flow-oriented design [25] with the SA/SD tools available in StP, and object-based design using abstract data types [17] . Data flow-oriented design has been successfully applied to strictly sequential informations systems, but has not been as useful for the design of interactive systems. For example, project participants were not able to express the user interface for Interactive Maps in a structured design notation. Another problem with SA/SD development were its inability to express the results of the analysis and design phase with a uniform notation. We found it difficult and time-consuming to convince the participants that it was necessary to change not only the terminology but also the model when moving from analysis to design.
We therefore started looking for a methodology that could be used for consistent modeling across the project. Objectoriented methodologies looked especially promising and we selected OMT because of its strong support for analysis and design [20] and a tool (OMTool). We introduced OMT in the Fall'91 project, Interactive Pittsburgh.
Experimental approach
In this study, we counted the number of inter-team and intrateam messages per phase for the Spring'91 and Fall'91 projects. We defined an intra-team message as a message which was sent from a team member to the team's Bboard. We defined all other messages as inter-team messages (e.g., a message from a member to another team's Bboard). Messages posted on multiple Bboards were only counted once. We defined a phase as the interval of time between any two deliverables. For example, we treated the time between the start of the project and the delivery of the first version of the requirements document as the requirements analysis phase. Even though the requirements document was revised several times afterwards, often as late as in the integration phase, most of the requirements effort occurred during this phase.
Results and interpretation
We mapped the communication data to four project phases named Requirements Analysis, Design (System Design and Object or Detailed Design), Unit Coding (Unit Testing and Implementation) and Integration (System Testing and Delivery). For visualization of the data, we used a Kiviat graph because it is an ideal tool for visualizing imbalance. Our data suggest that object-oriented design enhanced communication, with benefits most noticeable during the latter stages of development. Other than the use of different design methodologies, the main differences between the Interactive Maps and Interactive Pittsburgh developments were the scope of the projects and the size of the development teams. With a more ambitious project and twice the number of developers we might have expected that the communications picture would have been much worse for Interactive Pittsburgh than it was for Interactive Maps, particularly during system integration. That the opposite was true seems to indicate that integration was much smoother for Interactive Pittsburgh, even with twice the number of developers. Our interpretation is that the use of OMT minimized the dependencies across modules, and thus, across teams, therefore reducing the cost of inter-team communication.
Improving Requirements: OMT and OOSE
Assumptions
For the Fall'93 project we were interested in improving the requirements phase. As the number of project members increased, it became difficult to maintain a shared perspective of the system under development. The coding and integration phase witnessed discrepancies among the participants' view of the system (e.g., two teams understanding the same term or the same function differently), leading to late requirements changes (e.g., redefinition of a function, or removal of a function from the system), and an increased cost. These considerations lead us to consider OOSE [15] , an object-oriented methodology whose focus is primarily on requirements engineering, in place of OMT, whose focus is on primarily on requirements analysis and design. 1 We assumed that providing better methodological support during the front end of the process would improve the quality of requirements, and thus, of the outcome.
Selection of development methods
OMT assumes a specification of the system has already been developed with the customer. The central focus of OMT is on constructing and refining the object models. In Fall'92, it was supported by a modeling tool, called OMTool, which provided functionality for mechanically translating object models into C++ templates.
OOSE, unlike OMT, supports requirements elicitation. OOSE is centered around use cases, which describe the functionality of the system from a user's perspective. A use case is a textual description of the interactions between the user and the system during a specific transaction. Use cases are written during requirements, used during analysis and design for the identification and classification of objects, and also used during design for distributing behavior across objects and identifying their dependencies. Although OOSE leads to the construction and delivery of object models as in the case of OMT, the primary focus of the developer remains on user-level transactions throughout the process.
Experimental approach
In this study, we compared the Fall'92 and Fall'93 projects. Both projects had to deliver the same software for the same client. No code or design was reused across these two projects. Except for the development methodology, both projects used the same tools (e.g., CVS for revision control, C++ as development language, FrameMaker for documentation, and Bboards for communication).
Unlike the first study, we counted the total number of Bboard messages sent during each phase. To take into account differences across both projects, we used the number of days in each phase to normalize the data. Figure 3 displays the number of messages sent per day for each phase in the project. Note that the number of messages for the system design, object design and unit coding, and integration and test phases are very similar for both projects. However, the number of Bboard messages per day during the requirements analysis phase during Fall'93 was much higher Spring '91 than during Fall'92. Direct observation and survey also confirmed that the rate of interaction during the beginning of the project was much higher
Results and interpretation
Given that Fall'93 resulted in a better system (e.g., more delivered functionality, more consistent user interface) than Fall'92, and given that the only major variation across both projects was the use of OOSE instead of OMT, we believe that OOSE supported the development process better than OMT. The communication metrics analysis provides us with a quantitative insight of the difference: the use of OOSE leads to a higher interaction rate during the front end of the process, and thus facilitates a faster convergence of project participants on a shared view of the system.
itIWEB: Improving Meeting Procedures
Assumptions
In Spring'95, we were interested in improving communication among and across teams of the project. In projects before Spring'95, we noticed that weekly meetings were critical communication and negotiation points due to the partial distribution of the project. Our assumption was that, by improving the planning, execution, and capture of meetings, the outcome of the project could be improved.
Improving meeting procedures
In the projects before to Spring'95, team leaders posted agendas prior to the meeting on the team Bboard. The agenda was then reviewed at the beginning of the meeting. A designated meeting participant was then responsible for capturing the meeting and posting minutes to the team Bboard shortly after the meeting. Little emphasis was put on the form of agendas, minutes were recorded in chronological form. Consequently, we observed a broad variance in the quality and effectiveness of the weekly meetings.
In Spring'95, we adopted an issue-based model, called indented text Information Web (itIWEB) 1 , for capturing meetings. Team leaders prepared the meeting by collecting a list of outstanding issues into an agenda., which was then posted on the team Bboard for review by the team members prior to the meeting. During the meeting, the team leader used the agenda to focus the discussion on specific issues and obtain resolution and consensus from the team members. Also, the minute taker would record the discussion as a set of issues, proposals, arguments, and resolutions. Each discussion item was then organized according to its context instead of chronologically. The minutes were then posted to the team Bboard shortly after the meeting, as before.
Experimental approach
In this study, we compared the Spring'94 and Spring'95 projects. Although both projects delivered different systems to different clients, the functionality and implementation was similar. FRIEND (Spring'94) is a distributed information system for emergency response, while JEWEL is a distributed information system for emissions modeling.
The communication metrics we developed for this study were centered around the messages pertaining to a meeting. We extracted from the Bboard traffic agendas, minutes, and replies to agendas and minutes. We then removed any e-mail header information, signatures and enclosures.
Results and interpretation
Scanning through the agendas and minutes, we observed that meeting minutes were more comprehensive and more readable than in previous courses. In order to confirm these observations, we compared the word size of the meeting documents between Spring'94 and Spring'95, and the number of replies to each agenda and minutes.
We observed that the sizes of the agendas and the minutes was significantly larger when itIWEB was used. The relative size difference was larger for agendas than minutes, indicating a better meeting preparation (see Figure 4) . A careful reading of messages in both courses revealed that the information content was indeed larger in the agendas and minutes of Spring'95, and that this increase in size was not due to redundancies or verbosity
In an attempt to quantify readability, we counted the number of replies for each agenda and minutes. Figure 5 displays the average number of replies for agendas and minutes for the Spring'94 and Spring'95 classes. We observed that the number of replies for agendas doubled. A closer examination to the replies to the agendas, we realized that the subject of the replies also changed: in Spring'94, all of the replies to agendas were organizational in content, (e.g students indicating they could not attend the meeting, notices informing of new location of the meeting). In Spring'95, replies also included reaction to the content of the agenda (e.g. update on the status of an action item, additions to the agenda, etc.). Moreover, replies to agendas in Spring'95 often included the relevant excerpt (in the form of an itIWEB action item or issue) the message was responding to. This reinforces our previous observation that meetings were better prepared in Spring'95.
We made similar observations for minutes. However, the increase in the number of replies was not as drastic for minutes as for agendas. After analyzing the replies for both projects, we concluded that the deeper and broader structure of the Bboards in Spring'95 discouraged students to follow other teams' Bboards, thus decreasing the responses to minutes from other teams. 1 This assumption was confirmed by a survey of the Spring'95 project in which 7 students (out of 7 who raised the issue) admitted not following other team Bboards regularly. Overall, the number of replies to minutes from team members increased significantly.
The use of an issue-based model increased the amount and structure of the captured information. The survey confirmed that this had a positive impact on the project from the participants' point of view. By examining the number of replies to meeting related messages, we also confirmed that structured agendas and minutes increased the readability of the information captured.
TOWARDS AN EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK
Experimental design applied to software engineering faces a trade-off. On the one hand, software engineering is a young discipline in which the nature of the effects impacting the project outcome are not well understood. Moreover, the relationships between these effects and the project outcome are complex, if not unknown. This motivates the need for a large number of controlled experiments allowing statistical testing of hypotheses. On the other hand, experiments representative of real projects are expensive to conduct, and often, are not repeatable. Also, when industrial projects are the object of studies, the findings are often not completely documented because of the proprietary nature of some of the data. This has led to laboratory experiments which often include only a handful of developers working on toy projects. Moreover, findings from such controlled experiments are difficult to motivate and to generalize into well accepted practices.
The software engineering testbed described earlier in this paper represents a compromise between these two extremes.
The projects under study are representative of real projects. The complexity and duration of the project, the number of participants, and the application domain are such that any single participant cannot completely understand the delivered system on his own. Because these projects all occur in the same context, variables such as the management style, participants' experience, and cultural and human issues do not need to be taken into account explicitly assuming that they did not vary significantly across projects. This reduces the measuring error associated with the variables of interest, such as the method and tools used. Also, most sources of variations may be known to the researcher, given a greater access to the project and to the non-proprietary nature of the data set. Even though some variation in the projects may not be directly controlled a priori, they can be modeled a posteriori, and thus, be taken into account.
In this section, we describe two structural equation models we developed for testing hypotheses using communication metrics. Since the deliverables of each project are available, we can validate communication metrics against traditional outcome metrics, in particular size and complexity.
Regression and Structural Equation Models
Regression models ( Figure 6 ) have been used in software engineering [8] for explaining the variation of a single dependent variable Y as a linear combination of independent variables. The dependent variable usually models a measured attribute of the project (e.g., lines of code, number of function points). The independent variables Xi represent possible sources of variations (e.g., number of developers, number of teams, development methodology) which could have impacted the dependent variable Y. Parameters β i measuring the contribution of each variable to the variation of the dependent variables are estimated using testbed data.
An important issue in modeling software engineering projects is the difficulty in measuring the goodness of a project using a single dependent variable. Often, goodness is measured along several dimensions such as size, complexity, and quality. In addition, concepts such as quality are also often in turn measured in terms of a number of metrics [8] . Structural models [16] , a generalization of regression and path analysis, addresses both issues as shown in Figure 7 . Latent variables (i.e., unobserved dependent variables, such as quality) can be modeled explicitly and measured as a combination of metrics (e.g., number of reported defects, deviations from schedule, deviations from requirements). Latent variables are measured as a function of the set of dependent variables. For example, in Figure 7 , the latent variable η is measured as a combination of the dependent variables Y doc and Y code
Moreover, interactions between dependent variables can also be taken into account, thus enabling the estimation of indirect effects (e.g. "How does a given method affect communication which in turn affects outcome?").
Organizing Data into Observations
Given a data set such as the testbed projects deliverables and communication records, it is highly desirable to extract a maximum amount of information to increase the significance of the statistical model. In order words, we want to organize the data such that we maximize the number of observations per independent variable. We have done so by considering each phase and each team in the project as an observation. This was possible since each phase was punctuated by a deliverable for each team (e.g., a section in a document, a code module). This lead to a large enough number of observations could be maximized (~200) for the number of independent variables taken into consideration (~20).
Results
We have estimated two structural equation models for explaining the outcome size as well as the outcome complexity. For both models we used data from 6 testbed projects (Fall'91, '92,'93, and '94, Spring'94 and '95; the Spring'91, Fall '95, and Spring '96 projects have not yet been included in the model). Both models are based on the general model shown in Figure 8 . The size and complexity of source code was measured using Halstead volume and size metrics [12] . The size and complexity of documents and Bboard messages were measured in terms of number of words and number of unique noun phrases. Noun phrases were counted using off-the-shelf natural language processing tools [6] .
For the two models we considered 14 potential sources of variation and modeled them with 27 independent variables. Some sources of variation are modeled as multiple independent variables, e.g., the development methodology used in the testbed project was modeled with the 3 independent variables X OMT , X OOSE , and X Hybrid .
In the size model, 6 independent variables had a statistically significant impact on outcome, while 9 had an impact on communication (indirect effects). The communication size variable had also a significant impact on outcome. In the complexity model, 10 independent variables had an impact on outcome, while 11 independent variables had an impact on communication. Given that space does not allow a thorough discussion of the estimation of these models, we only present here a brief summary of these results. The reader is referred to [10] for a complete presentation of the methods and results of these structural models. Table 2 displays the estimates of the direct effects of selected independent variables for the size and complexity models. OMT represented by the parameter γ OMT had a strong impact (3.7656) on the size of the deliverables modeled by h, which can be explained in part by the code generation facilities available in OMTool. OMT was unfortunately also responsible for an increase in deliverable complexity (0.4798). We interpret that result as an increase in productivity and in the amount of redundancy in deliverables. itIWEB represented by the parameter γ itIWEB also contributed (0.7346) to an increase in size of the deliverables while not increasing the complexity of deliverables. We interpret this result as an improvement in the productivity of students. The number of liaisons per team represented by γ n_liaisons reduced the complexity of deliverables which can be interpreted as a better communication structure. That is, better communication leads to a faster convergence of participants on common concepts and terms, thus reducing complexity. Finally, the last row in Table 2 represents θ comm , the contribution of Bboard communication on deliverable size and complexity. As we can see, an increase in communication results in larger and less complex deliverables. Table 3 displays the estimates of the indirect effects of selected independent variables through Bboard communications. OMT reduced the size and complexity of Bboard communication, which is due to an increase communication of developers through an alternate channel, OMTool. The reduction of the size and complexity of Bboard communication due to itIWEB is due to a decrease in spontaneous Bboard communication (i.e., the data presented in the previous section indicated that the traffic associated with agendas and minutes actually increased). We interpret this as an increase of communication associated with the meeting, thus reducing the need for spontaneous, crisisdriven interactions. Finally, note that Bboard communication is a function of the number of developers and the square number of developers, as expected.
Note that the approach we adopted in building this statistical framework is that of quasi-experimental design. Although we do not have the full control over the experimental context that would enable us a true or classical experiment, the use of statistical procedures is still valuable for modeling sources of variations at hand. This is also consistent with our formative approach, in which we feedback into the testbed lessons learned during case studies and statistical analysis.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this paper, we proposed and established the value of communication metrics in the context of software development. We presented empirical evidence that they can provide more and deeper insight into a development process than outcome metrics. Once metrics based on communication artifact are accepted as a valid instrument for investigation, the cost of studying projects decreases significantly. Since participants in a xxx distributed xxx development communicate often daily, communication metrics, unlike outcome metrics, are available from the beginning of the projects. Moreover, they can be uniformly applied throughout the development. Finally, the cost of computing communication metrics is comparable than source lines of code, reducing the overall cost of data collection.
We developed and refined several communication metrics using a real testbed, the software engineering course at Carnegie Mellon. We considered this testbed as an ideal compromise between a completely controlled environment and an industrial project. We also described a statistical framework for validating communication metrics against outcome metrics, as well as studying variations in our testbed. As an illustration with preliminary estimations of the statistical framework, we showed that communication has a significant impact on outcome, that the choice development methodologies and communication infrastructure has a significant impact on both communication and outcome, and most important, that the size and structure of the organization also impacts the communication and outcome.
Several issues related to communication metrics need to be investigated further. Most importantly, further analysis and validation in the form of repeated studies and experiments need to be performed to refine the use of communication metrics for project control. In particular, we believe that digital communication provides sufficiently rapid variation in software development to allow the use of communication metrics during projects (vs. only for post mortem studies). Preliminary data indicate that, when sampled on a weekly basis, communication patterns are changing substantially when teams are handling crises [10] . 
